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CONIUM: Usually he is economical.
price-conscious. suddenly he buys
things that are very expensive and
that he does not need. He will act
after sexual excesses but even more
after frustrations or suppressed sex.
New rubric:
INSANITY, old people, in: From Boericke.
Anac.. aur-i., bar-ac.. bar-c., calc-p., con.. nati., phos., sec.
INSANITY from suppressed pneumonia
(by antibiotics):
Addition from R. Morrison: verat-a. and veratv.
INSOLENT: Disregarding others, being
rude and immoderate in language and in
attitude.
INTROSPECTION: A kind of meditation. People who reflect a lot.
Cross-ref: page 64. MEDITATION
page 81. SITS and meditates
page 87. TALKS with himself
Add from Boericke : ail., calc-p., cimic..
iberis., lyc., nat-m.. ph-ac.
CALCAREA SILICATA: People who
are talking with dead people. it may
appear as if they are talking with
themselves.
An excellent remedy in acne. Read about it in
the book of Margery Blackie: "Classical
Homeopathy".
IRRESOLUTION: Not able to decide.
Addition: GRAPH., Petr.
Add calc-sil. (Boericke), gels. (Vithoulkas)
Cross-ref: Kent page 81, SLOWNESS of
purpose
GRAPHITES: Likes to eat chicken,
dislikes salt. sweet and fish. Phos. has
the same aversions. Averse to meat,
even the smell of it.

You can think of it with heavy cold
people who are constipated, but the
constipation does not trouble them.
When they have eczema il is mostly
a sticky. wet eczema. They are rather
indolent, also clumsy. They are soft
and sweet and sensitive, too good for
this world. They weep from music.
DD GRAPHITES - CALCAREA
CARBONICA
Graph, is a little bit firmer. He gives
a firmer impression. The skin is rough
and impure. Calc. does not have this
so much. Graph, has an aversion for
work and mental exertion. Calc. is
rather slow mentally, but will make a
Start. They will make efforts. They
get on slowly, but steady. Calc. is
irritable when idle.
Of the two, graph. thinks more about
death. They may even like to think
about death, or graves, or morbid
things. Or they visit graveyards to
take a walk.
IRRESOLUTION, ideas, in: People
who continuously change their ideas.
IRRESOLUTION, projects, in: They
do not really know what they want. which
profession to choose, whom they will marry or
whether they should marry.

IRRESOLUTION, trifles, about:
BARYTA CARBONICA: For example,
he cannot make up his mind about
what to wear, or which shoes to
choose. He always asks somebody
about it. Somebody else has to make
the decision.
LYCOPODIUM: Because he is afraid of
the responsibility.

IRRITABILITY, aroused, when:
Addition: sil.
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Additions: bry. (8). gels. (8), ip. (8), kreos. (8),
phos. (22). mm. (8). staph. (8). tub. (22)

IRRITABILITY, disease, before: caps
Children who first behaved difficult and later
are sick.

IRRITABILITY, coffee, after:

New rubric:

IRRITABILITY, children, in:

Add cham. from Boericke (8)

IRRITABILITY, consolation, after:
People who want to be left alone. They are
irritated when you want to console them.
Cross-ref: page 16. CONSOLATION, agg.

IRRITABILITY, convulsion, bcforc:
Add bufo.
ARTEMISIA VULGARIS: An interesting remedy. not only for epilepsy, but
also for absenses. Especially during
puberty.
BUFO: Most of the time it has to do with
sex here. The patient has convulsions
during coitus or masturbation, or
sexual fancies. He is very primitive,
earthly. He seeks solitudc to masturbatc. For example parents who find
that their child is often alone behind
a locked door.
New rubric:

IRRITABILITY, cough, from: cina.
New rubric:

IRRITABILITY, day and night:
Add from Boericke (if by this moment you did
not yet decide to read and study this book, then
find your remedy in Kent on page 81...)
cham., ign., ip.. lac-c., psor., stram.

IRRITABILITY only at night:
Add from the one and only ... right !
ant-t, jalapa, nux-v.. rheum.

IRRITABILITY, forgetfulness, because
of his: carc.

IRRITABILITY, hurried, when: For
people who like to work in their own tempo.
You may not urge them.
alum., Merc.
MERCURIUS: When you urge him on,
he will not like it, but he will work
twice as fast.
ALUMINA: He will block. He loses his
head. He is slow, but inwards he has
a hurried feeling. For slow, cold
people who are tired and perspired.

IRRITABILITY, idle, while: when they
are not productive.
Additions: glon.. lach., nat-m.. nux-v., stann.,
sulph.
CALCIUM CARBONICUM: Calc. is on
the top of this rubric. Work, work,
work! The worst thing you can do
with an old calc. patient is to place
him in a rest home. There he cannot
work or spend time in the garden. He
dies. If they come to live there most
likely they spend their time in the
library or so. It could be that they
need calc. If they spend their time
with the maid then it is hyos. or bufo.,
or perhaps nothing!
IRRITABILITY, menses, before: This is
very common. This rubric you can use for
women who are otherwisc never irritable
before menses. Or women who are never
irritable, but only then.
Additions: lach., puls., m-g. (morgan-gaertner).
(lach, is from Flores)
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IRRITABILITY, noise, from, such as
even crackling of newspapers drives him to
despair:

COLOCYNTHIS: Like nat-m. out of
fear of indignation.

FERRUM: He cannot bear noise at all,
especially little noises.

IRRITABILITY, pain, during:
Add cham.
Cross-ref: page 91. VIOLENCE, pain, from
HEPAR: Important is that he cannot bear
pain. Those people are cold, have bad
smelling perspiration. They are very
sensitive towards pain. They like to
eat sour. acid things. Their skin heals
with difficulty.

IRRITABILITY, puberty: phos.
IRRITABILITY, questioned, when:
Cross-ref: page 59. IRRITABILITY, spoken
to, when
CHAMOMILLA: He sends the doctor
home, says he is not sick, like arn.
With children it is out of fear. and
also because they are impatient when
being examined.
ARNICA: Here it is often the husband or
the wife who calls you. When you
arrive and ask: "What is wrong?". the
patient will tell you: "It is nothing."
He says he is well, when he is very
sick.
NUX VOMICA: It is especially because
he is angry from interruption.
PHOSPHORICUM ACIDUM: Here it
is more: "Leave me alone! I am not
interested anyway." Cross-ref: page
70. QUIET DISPOSITION
NATRUM MURIATICUM: 'I wish to
keep it for myself. I do not wish to tell
you. because afterwards you might..... "

PULSATILLA: Because she is timid.
When you allure her out of her
timidity, she can be irritable.

IRRITABILITY, reading, while:
NATRUM CARBONICUM and
MEDORRHINUM: They do not
want to be disturbed. They are so
occupied that everything disturbs
them. You have to leave them alone
when they are mentally occupied
With med. it is because he has
memory problems. It is already difficult for him to keep something in his
mind. He has to concentrate very
hard, because he forgets everything
immediately. With nat-c. it is because
he is conscientious about trifles. He is
occupied with the details. He reads
the whole page, every letter. That is
why he is irritable when you disturb
him.

IRRITABILITY, sitting, while:
CALCIUM CARBONICUM: Naturally,
because sitting is being idle.

IRRITABILITY, stool, before:
CALCIUM CARBONICUM: The symptom of calc., especially with children
They feel better when they are constipated. He is irritable before stool.
He will never take a laxative. When
he is constipated and you want to
prescribe laxatives, he will refuse
them.
There was a patient who was constipated, but he did not mind. His
explanation was, that this way he had
a lot of profit from the food. With
people who are complaining about
constipation, you can think of ava-
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rice. There might be a connection
between them.
ALOE: Here it is the other way
round. They feel better after stool.
IRRITABILITY, takes everything in
bad part: You cannot say too much, because
they take it in a negative way. Add alum.
(12).
IRRITABILITY, waking, on: Especially
think of lyc., nit-ac., tub. Add tub.

IRRITABILITY, warm room:
PULSATILLA: 1t always makes you
think of puls. Everything aggravates
when in closed space.

JEALOUSY:
Additions: anac., ars., calc., coc., coloc., ip.,
kali-ars., kali-c.. lil-l., lyc., med., nat-m.. plat.,
thuj.. veral.
Cross-ref: page 70.
page 35.

QUARRELSOME.
jealousy from
DELUSIONS. wife

DD: page 39: Do not use jealousy when ENVY
is the Symptom. Jealousy mostly means being
jealous of a partner. It is not the same as envy.
With jealousy there is erotism involved. Envy
is more for material things.
JESTING: Telling jokes, joking.

know how to handle it. He Starts to
blush. He does not know what to do.
to cry- or not lo cry.
SULPHUR: Because he does not understand immediately what the joke is
about. Then he Starts theorizing about
it and finally he does not see anything
to laugh with.
He is somebody who takes himself
and the world very seriously. You
should not fool around too much.
JOY, ailments from excessive:
COFFEA: Important lo remember!
KICKS: Add cham.
KICKS, carried, and becomes stiff when:
They kick in rage and when you lift them up.
they become stiff. They resist against it.
Addition: cina
KICKS, child is cross, kicks and scolds on
waking:
LYCOPODIUM: Belongs to irritability
on waking.
New rubric:

KICKS, worm affections, in: carb-v.. cina
KILL, desire to:

New rubric:

JESTING, cannot take a joke: No sense
of humour.
Acon., ang.. caps.. lod., lyc.. merc.. nat-m..

nu.\-v.. puls., sulph.
IODUM: It is easily offended in fourth
degree.
PULSATILLA: Because he does not

HYOSCYAMUS: When jealous, he is
very dangerous.
New rubric:
KILL, desire to, loved ones: (Boericke)
Ars., chinch., merc., nux-v., plat.
KILLED, desire to be:
Addition: phyt.

F-13
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